
THE MONTROSE!DEMOCRAT;
Is Vella:MED TIWRBf)AYB, ny

'A.. i3i.er..kitatc)33..l
°Erick; o 1 .11;Iii40,Nrptis, • 1

IMM-DOOM AIIOVE. i4EA RUN 11011,1. .
• -

nil:sm.-41,80 per snnnm ~ iii ADVANCE;
otherwise $2 will be ettextited--,ned any cents pet tont=
aJdect toarrotitages. at the optiob ofthe reblisher. to pay
empenee of collectlon,etc. ADIe?fNCX payment premed

,

„ADVERTISEMENTS will bee Inserted at-the
hita of *1per square;of ten 'loci or leek for' he first three
weeka,and cents for each additional week—paz down.

Merchants, anti otheri, who advertise by
the year, will be charged at thefollowingrates, viz.; .

fbe est Peale. crIces, oneOar, trill! changes $4h'-aed middional square, al Vie bete of

Nocredit given except to thosc;ot known reeixonalbilitr

BUSINESS CARDS.
wx. nrsrtnru coops': UMIMDWINXUA.
. • W3l. 11. COOI'M 4: CO., -

1312e. Tin—clie,°l[l7.47il:toPailding,t7tti:raplilrst.
. .

McCOLLUM A; !SEARLE,
,

A TTORNEYS and Counsellors at, law,-41iontrosel
AL Of InLathropy new over the Bank.

HENRY 8.- )feliEAN, •

Lair.—TowAsr siPa.Otßce to the vnion tf

€lll. E. F. 101.310T,,
RADV ATE of the Allopathieand Homeopathic Col.
itgen of Medicine.--GroutBend, Pa. Ofitce, corner

c.f Main at IEllishoth-sts, nearikopposite the Methodiet
Church. ' • ;, ' aps6 tf

DR. G. Z. IYINLOCK, .

311.1rSICIAN AND StllGEON,i—Montmse. OMeeI over Wilson's' Store; Lodgiags at Se'Arles ITote.

•••• Dlt. WILLIAM. W.,NVIIEATON,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,DENTIST.

.WITH,DJ. .If I' I:O.AI .WILK .ATON,
him:Wu:deal and Surgical Dentlet,!Yecently ofBinghamton,

Y. tender their protemmional mttrvices to all Who appre-
ciate the " Reformed Practice of Physic:" amen, and

operations on Teeth: with the moat 'dentine and
approved styles of platework. Teeth extracted without
pain and all work warranted. • .

Jackman, June lith, . ya.
•DR. li. SlllTIt sz sox,. •

O .URGEON.DENTISTS,—Mn;trooe, Pa.
17011lee inlathropn' new•bnihling, over: :
the=Dank. All Dental operation!' will be Saimaaperformed In good atyle and warranted.

J. C. OLMSTEAI) J. L. READ
• DRS. OLMSTEAD& READ, -

WOULD.,ANNOUNtE to tlic Public
that they have entered In ova partnership foi the

Practice of MEDICINE & Surgery,
and arc prepared to attend to all Mats In the line albeit.
profession. Otlioq—the one formerly occupied by Dr. J. C
Olmstead. in DLNIIAFF. p• my 7 am,.

3)11. Y. I,Ett
Physician and Samson. Friendarille. Pa. Office 0/1°444

the Jaekron 170ase.•
R. LEFT girmoparticular attention to the treatment

.111Jt of disc:race of the Ran and Btu and iwconthdent that
his knowledge of, and experience in thatbranch of prac-
tice will enable him to effect a Cute in, the most difficult
eases. For treating diseases of these organs no fee will
he charged unless the patient is henctitted hi• the treat-
ment. 4 [Miguel tOth, 1860.

SOUTIIWORTII .17,i VADAKIN,
it-ANUFACTUREII4. AND DIALERS in Italian and
♦'l American Marble for Monuments, Ileuditorws,
Toml.Tahles, Mantles.- Sinks and Centre-Tables. Also
Anders in Mirbleized Slate (or Mantles. eentr*-Tablia..tc.

•.• Shop a Inn' doorseast of Searle's Motel .po Turnpike
street, Alontrofre, Pa.' 00, r•

w3l: A. S.NONt
0 USTICF. OF ITIE PEACE.—Gient I. Pa. Office

on Main street, opposite theW4sterri House. 'pi• •

JOHN S.:1171E11',
-VASIIIONATILF:n

TAlLOR.—Moniroa_ pa. Shop
ver MN. Bullarcro Grocery, hn ain•atreet_

Thanhini for pn4t favors. he solicit 4 a continuance
ean: hitn-.Of it. do nil work ssattyfactoriTi. Cut-

tin,: done on Ali,ni oot IN., and wantnted to itt.
Mo.,tn.,. Ps,. 4111 y 211:,

P. LI\LS;
14 1tS ONATST.T: TAI 1.0rt.---.ltutitteac•iPn• Shop

itt over Atom Watttltl.
Foi.ter. 31l work warranted. to,le tit And

01111117, (1..11C ou ,aiort notice. lit beltstyle. jail 'Mt

(31101,, ES; •
-

11AS1110NA1.1.r. TAILOR,-,:%fontrooe. Shp
Herr the. Itninii.t..llreting Turnpike

etr”et. Allorder. fine-a promptly. fanit-ralt• ,trltt
t'uttinti done on short ntiti,e, tilid warranted to fit.

1— ft •
13 EMIRS Clock..Wntchoi, and %retry at thr
11: herte‘t notice. and onre:lsom* firths. AU
,work v.-an-anted. Slurp•ln Chandlcr,and Jel+up's
14ore. oNTIUME, tf

' W3i. NV. 53irr1lis: CO.,
.

t•ADINET AND CTIAIR MANITACTILTERS.—Foot
• of Main street, Montrat.e, Pa. • tr

•O. 1.:011DITA31.; •
ANTFACTLII,ER of 170 OTS -SHOES. Montrone,
Pa. Shop over Tykes store. kinds of work

rook to order, and repairing done neatly. je2 y

ABEL TUBRELL,-••

J)EALRIC Druca, Medietneic Tye
Strife, Glass Nam,- Painta,.oll,q Varnish. Win-

dow Ghia& Grocerim Fancy Gooda,;Jetreiry Perfu-
&C.—Agen t for all the most popular PATENT

34fEtICINE8.—Sfuntmge, Pa. nog tf

_
PROF. CHARLES ktortrus.,' •

IDATiBER and Dreaser. Iforitroer, Shop in
.11.11a4getnent ofSwar'-'eltntrl. •

HAYDEN BROTHERS, '

WIIOLE&%LE I/

-Irdsavirmize isrcerxcaves
FANCY GOODS.

"WM: UAYDEN.
Jolts HAYDEN.
TRACY HAYDEN%
GRORQE HAYDEN.

-VAVV*ILFO4V, PA

P. 'E. BRUSITIYM. D.,
MATING NOW LOCATED DERMANENTL-i.; AT

1€51:01.133.4rVI:11(2,),
Will attend to the duties at Lid piolmmlon promptly.

Officeat 4. Latbropoi lictcl.

.ate 633NEXT3E3'..%!
NEW .MILFORD; PA.,

CIS THE PLACE TO BUY ,'YOUR• ..

ARNESSESj
CHEAP FOR CASH;

AND GET -THE WORTH OF YOUR MONEY.
11.,:atrrn.

3ECC>2IIIEM

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Clot 247covir••lrrls,..

CASH CAPITAL,. ONE,MILLION DOLLARS.
Al=erg lit July' 1860,' 81,481,819.87.
sanarras, "

• ' "; 43,06848.
J, Milton Smith, Seep,, Glum. J. Stirtin. Prerldeht
John 11..cGee, A. Witnnnthi Yil:ls

~• . •

Policies Woodandrenewed, by the'underaigned; at Ma
one doorabove Scarles Hotel, blOptrone:

soy% y siLvircipf ST*OVI), Agent.

S. 33 rr ma. mcgr

ItAS Just received a: large stock oc new Stoves, for
°oohing.Parlor, Office and Shop prnposes, for Wood

or Coal„ with StovePipe, Eine: &c. • t•Ills assortment is select and desirable, and will be sold
,

Me moat favorable terms foe Ca‘k, or to l'ronapt
:Vona,. Byre's.

New Milford, toc. zni, taco.

Dandelion Coffee,
ll"LTrkrs.lrc:tf"eaamne eMapiladofcerCee.Bo!

sale by ABEL TITEBELL.

MEDICAL- CARD.
E.. Ns. 121Cryastp:Onjra; Graduate

Mc loyal o and ninco°ops lOcilloyeent Mod.
!tine, would rotund:di sincere thanks tothepeopie olGt.

Pend and vielnityno t tithe very ilbend ,:pabrOnAgo with
whieb they have fa. for.,USro, and he hopes bya strict at-
tention trilnduenvorederit a liberal Mareof the Inttele
contkienee. GroutaletaL.Jonuory UM.

TAKE NOTIOE!
„sm.etv'ctaecite.. cIna; itudcr i leanr i

Fare.. A. good lioutortmewd of Loathermid'Boats
l'

and
.shoos coostoody on baud. ,Ocoee. TalterY. & 849 p OnNato Street.
' lictutrosa. F013.4t4. 4. P. & 1.:;-C. ICABLEB

D.AVII)Cs ANEY D7 !I
ITAWTNG located pernattentlyaS Nnar Milford; Pa.;
LIBOR attend promptly to all calls wlOi widen bo may
he favored. Office at ToddreMotel.

Yew Milford, July,ll.lf•N • •

We Join Ourselves to no Party that Does not Carry the 'Flag' and Kee,
c.
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JOBPRINTING of ALL BINDS,
ti . • DO:tE AT THE OFFICE or Tiix

-' *WNIVX.
- NEATLY AND I'ItDMPTLT, "..

AT "LIVE AND

THE Qilitte of the 310trtrw.e Thatocod
has recently been anpplle?l with a new and choke earic ty
atm:, etc.; and we are now prepared to ptiorpanwhkts
elrculart(etc.,etc, lit the best style. onabort notice.;

-I
Handbills, I'ilsuirs, Programmes, , and

' • other Irinaof work In Oda line, (loneaccordlng to ord.r.

Step to -the Music of the .Whole: fhis'lii„s, Wedding, and. Ball Curb,.
. Tifkets, etc., printed with 'Faillestand &wrack.. T,

I Jusiices'.andConstables' Blanks, Notes
Detds; mud all other 13tanke, on band, or printed toordr r.

II rir. Job work and 11111n.krt, tobe pita fur oo delivery

AltermanLegend.
•

There was once apoor, but very honest,
.contented, and merrykind ofa man• is
the village ofTilleda, who happetied to
be giving a christening feast, fort; about
the eighth time,to some of his neighbors.
Desirous; of showing all respect Ito the
party at the christebing, he set I. before
them the be•st country wine hepossessed,
which, being quickly dispatched, his
gueits seethed to be looking for a little

,more. -

-- "Go then i'l said the father .to- ids . eld-
est child, aegiri about sixteen yeah old,
"go and bruig up some better win 6 - from
the cellar." ..

"From'what cellar, father?" inquired
the daughter.-- •

"What Cellar, child ?" repeated the
father, merely in jest; "why, the greatl
wine cellar, belonging to the . knights up-
onthe Kyllhausen."

Withperfect simplicity the youngtnaid-
en took 'a firkin in one hand and .proceed-
ed'teward:the mountain: About. middle •
way, seated in an 'old anti deserted path'
leading down toward the spot, shti, found
an old housekeeper, dressed in a singular, 1quaint old fashion, with n large bunch -Of
keys;hanging at her side. The young

' woman paused, not a little. surpriSed, at
the -Sight; but the old lady -inquired of Iher very kindly whether. she .hlad not
come to fetch wine from the knight's cel-
lar. -

"Yes," replied the- tiniid girl, ?but
have gut in, money."--

"Come With me," isaid the old !house-
'keeper : "inn shall have it for -ni:ithing,-
and'better wine than your father ever
bougl&h&, his life." •

They hotioten .Proeyeded alonoit old
deserted road;the old lady inquiring very
particularlv.r byA7-ay,what was the ap-
•pearanee ohhings t n in Tilleda—who
was alive,.: nd who..wa. cad:

"Onic," rabid she, "I wa. as young-and
pretty as thou art, before hi-as kidnapped
and buried tinder ground by the knight;
riders, who stole me away from thd very
house which now belongs to thy hither.
iltortly before this thy also seized four

young ladies of these parts, who were of-
ten afterwards seen about here (MI their
caparisoned steeds. They were entrapped
and 'carried off in open day by thesemoun-
lain knights, as they were coming from
church at Kelba. They made Ine,:is I grew

( older, into the housekeeper, and tintrus-fed inc with the keys of the cellar, ;which
yoe see, I' illwear."

By this time they kad reached the cel-
lardoor, which the old honsekeePer
locked. It eras well laid out with; rocs
of vats and butts. Most of them were
\-tither quite, or more than half,' fnlh. and
broaching one of them with great -
tetity, she took the little firkin and I filled
it up to the brim. •

,"There," she said, "take tleit • to; your
father-; and whoneveiThe may happen to
be giving a treat, you may come again

! only see that you tell no one, besides vonr
•I father, where you have it, from. I And,

moreover;.-take heed that yon sell nOne of
it, nor give it away, for in neither; case'.

I will it be worth anything at all. •• if any
ver tures hither to obtain wine for side let'.
him be 'warned ; his laSt bread has baked
—now go!" ;•

Unliwkify,.inst Opposite to them ;lived
'the landlord ofthe village inn, who dealt
as largely as lie could id adulterated spir-
its. Heirimong others had also alaste of!
the knights' wine.

"sly friend, von might mix this ;'with
ten times its body of water, and for
good wine still. Where- can you con=
trice to, get it from?"

Heresolved to watch ;land he followedthe daughter as she went,: for about the
fohrteenth time, with her little.firkni,tow-,
aril the KYflhansen bill. Me hid Mansell',
and saw her conic in the exact way-;from
the old cellar, with berlfirkin quite,i full,
shortly afterwards. Accordingly, I next
evening, he set out himself, having; first
rolled into a little cart one of the" largest
empty barrels he could .find', intending to
fill it withthe same precious kind ofliquor.
He thought it would be easy to ~.ccinvey
it down hill ; and.he made a ,vow tO.
turn every night until the cellar hCmime
empty. 'As he tipprbaelied thespot lihere
be had marked the path the day' before,
the skysu enjy began to grow dark and
lowerm le wind rose, and whistled
portent sly f the gatheringrain,
soon fella torents- The tempest carried
hint and his barrel from. one side ofi the
road to the other. •At last down thel hill
he went, and continued to fall, deeper and
deeper, until he finally found himselflodged in. . •

Here appeared an awful piocessiOn be-
fore his, eyes—a regular funeral, with • a.,
bier hung withblack, and his irife I and
four neighbors, whom he recognized, jeasi-
ly enoughby their gaitEnd gartnentii, fol-
lowed. in iris wake. At this sight he •ery
naturallyfainted away ; and 'oil recover-
ing some honk .afterwards, he still'fOond
himself in the 'dimly lighted rank, land
heard the.Old familiar steeple-bells ofTil-
leda striking twelve. Now heknew 'thatit was the witching hour, 'that h 6 ;was
there lying underthe church and. the bur. :
ial ground of the village; in a glopmy
vault.: He was certainly More. dead than
alive, and Scarcely ventureitto broithe.—
But see! a Monk now approaches, Lim
slowly down•the narrow:steps, opens; the
dotir, and in perfect silence puts 'skittle
tr.onev into his hand, and then taking hint
up:in-his arms, he laid him down at' the
foot ofthe 'mountain. It Was a cold, froi-.

•ty night. BY •dwees, the good. hostcame a little; to himself, and crept, With-
outeither wine or wine casks, as fari.. as
home. • It struck one just as he reached
it; and be felt himself so unwell, thatl' be
Must take to.fiis bed. • In. the course:. of

Pthree days he died, and.the, money'whichbe had brought home, given ,him by;the
.ghostly.monk, ,was justsufficient-to defray.
all his tenet's' .expenses ; his Wife andjtbo
lour neighbors; asbehadseen them, Ifol-
hewing Witt to: grace. :- •

• •

rernon: John N. Conyagbam, - Pawl-
detiqudgeofLuzerne county, has 'after
mueli ar&g, consented,to be a candidate
!or ro-election.:` This will Avoid a party
strife, and seem the services corona oflthe
most upright tad talented judges -in !the
State. . , .. • - i

.A.Roirkantia Irish Girl.
A fine looking, bright seyed girl of six

teen Was yesterday placed under the pro
tection of Miss Foster, the matron of the
city prison, whose eitae.presents feature]
of a more than ordinary

•

character. He;i
name is Bridget Dokey, and her. parenta
still live in ;the city of Dublin, her • native
place. The particulars of her romanti4
career was given by herself, with such an
air of modest truthfulness that no on 4
would wish to questiOn her veracity. Sh 4
stated that when thirteen years ofage slid
became acquainted With a worthy young
man, named Kelly, a carpenter,who wish;
ed to marry•her. • Her parents who were
well to do, prudent people, objected 14
the match, because of her youth, and pret
vailed upon the young man to leave the
neighborhood, giving him a "fit-out" .of
*11)0. Ms departure grieved her, and
she determined to follow After the
lapse-of a few months she learned that hd
fnad procured employment on board 4
vessel a's ship's carpenter,. Thither 'she
tepaired as quickly as she obtained thie
means, but only to learn that Kelly's yes{
set had a •few days ptvvietisly sailed for
New York. The damsel was disappoint.
ed, but her desire to see her truant lover •
was not • conqiiered. She immediately
procuted a suit of sailor boy's clothing; Ifor Which she discarded her own girlish
attire, and then shipped, undet the name
ofEdward Johnson,:as cabin boy, for a
trip to New York, whither she arrived,',,
but still failed to accomplish the purpose]'
she_had undertaken: Friendless,and with-
out means,atter she had been here a week'
or two, it became ~

necessary that shel
should obtain employMent,- and, notwith4
standing the hardships to which she hadl
been subjected-on her first voyage, there!
Wawa certain fascination about a sailor's!_
life which induced her to follow it. So,l
for three years, she has been voyaging,
from port to port,tWo otwhich were pass-
ed. iu the capacity of cabin boy, and the]
third as.able seaman,l her robust constitu-
tied] enabling her to take her "trick at'
the wheel," and performed the duties of.
her lot as well as the best man on board.
During all this time, 'notwithstanding ev-
ident refinement ofmanner not character-
istic of an ordinary sailor, and delicacy of
appearance, which ought to.have betray- 1
ed her sex, her secret was never discover-
ed. She performed her duties -so well
that her three last voyages have been in
onevessel—the ship Resolute, of the Black
-Ball Line—the captain having pressed her
to remain with nine, and compliMenting
her as a "promising young man." But,
amid all the hardships of her condition
She lost no opportunity of searching for
the Young carpenter, of whom, however,
she has lately lost every trace: On Thurs.
day night, cherishing a hope that she
might encounter him in sume,of the low
saloons in Water Street, which seafaring
men frequent, she determined to explore
them. - Mixing _freely with the unruly
characters there, shefound it necessary to,
treat them to liquor. attempt, how-
ever, was made to impose on her liberality
which she resisted, and one of the rutrains
made an assault upon her. The discovery
of her sex was then made, and' created
such excitement that the police were *at-
tracted bythe disorlier which the-Crowd
occasioned. Theyoung sailor girt was
taken to the station house, 'Where she
made apartial statement to the Police
Captain, who Was favorably impressed
,with her ingenious manner, and provided
her with accomodations for .the night.—
Yesterday morning she was arraigned be-
fore Justic6-oshorne, who 1 ectured her
upon the impropriety oilier conduct, and
informed her that she had been guilty of
a misdemeanor, at which she semed great-
ly surprised. Miss -Foster, the matron,
made'her change her•male attire for one
more appropriate to her sex, and. she is
now metamorphozed into a very pretty,
'girl, rather sunburned, it is true, and hav-
ingher hair croppedtoo closely,but withal
interesting and womanly. She acknowl-
edgeS to feeling great restraint in her new
garments; but declares she will never dis-
card them again. Iler ~reat'hope now is
to obtain sonic respectable employment,
and doubtless it Will scon' be found for
hgr.--Neut York Timm-
- CuriousDying Soeuee.

According to -Fielding, Jonathan Wild
picked the pocket of the ordinary while
he was exhortinghim in, the °cart, and
went out of the world with the parson's
cork screw and-thubib bottle in his hand.
YierOnius, who was muster of the ceremo-
nies and inventor of pleasure-at the court
Of Yero, when lie Saw that elegant indul-
gence was giving place to coarse debauch'
cry; 'perceived at once that his term ofth-.
vor had arriVedand it was. time to
He resolved to anticipate the tyrant, and
disrobe deathof his paraphernaliaof terror.
AcCordingly, he entered a warm bath, and
opened his veins, composed V;erses jested.
with hisfamiliar associates, and died off
by insensible degrees. Detnocritini, the
laughing, philosopher,. disliked the itie,on-
veniences and infirmaties of a protracted
old age, made up his mind to-die on -a
certain day; but to oblige his sister, he.
postponed his departure until the feasts of
Ceres were over. He supported nature
on a pit of honey to the appointed hour,
and then expired by; arrangement. Je-
rome Garden, a celebrated Italian Physi
elan. starved himself-gradually, and calcu-
lated with such mathematical nicety, sous
to hit the verxAay and hour fore/11d.—

! When Rabelais witii:dying, the -cardinal
sent a page •to enquire how he was. Ra-
belais joked.with the envoy until lie found
his strength dtclining and his 'last mo-
'ments approach: Ile then said, "Tell his
eminence-the state•in which you left me.
I am going to inquire into a great possi-
bility. Re is in-a sang nest ; let him stay
there as longas hecan.. Dran tke curtin;
the farceis• over." When the fanfous•
Count de:Garminiint was reported• to be
-in extremity, the King Louis XIV. being
told of his total want of religiOns feeling,
which )3luiCkeithim not a.little, sent, the
Marquis de DaugeaU to beg of film, for
the credit ofthe court, to•dielika a good
Christian. lie was scarcelyOleto,speak,
but turniwjound to,his countess, who
had alway been remarkable• for. her:piety

With a lianite: Cciiinteis; take
4 care,- or Dangeim will filchfrom you the
• creilit,of my conversation. • •

Our Fat. Contributor in the Home
Guard. .

Th 4 moment our flag was threatened,
large bodies, of men were called upon to
rally in its defence. Being a large bod-
ied man, I rallied, and: enrolled myself
with the Home Guards. The drill is Very
severe on me this hot weather, although
lam constantly allowed • an attendant
with a fan and a pitcher ofice water.
'I am-constantly reminded that one of

the first requirenients ofa soldier is to
thi;ow out hischest and -draw in his atom-
ach. Having been. burned out seVeral
times while occupying rooms:in an -attic, I
havehad considerable practice in throwing.
out my chest, but by what system- of prac-
tice could I ever, hope to draw in my
stomach ? I can't 'dress up'—it's no 'use

. Ifmy vest buttons are in line I
ant far in the rear, and in toe the• ma -k a
fearful bulge indicates my position.
(There is no room forargument to regard
to my sentiments—every body can• see at
a glancejust where I stand.) One. even-
ing we had a new drill sergeant who Was
near sighted. Running. his eye down the
line, he exclaimed 'sharply : • •

"What is that man doing in the •ranks
with a bass-drum?"

He pointed at me, but I hadn't any
drum—it was the surplus stomach that I
couldn't draw in.

I am the but of numberless jokes, , as
you may well suppose. They have got.a
story.in, the guards that -when Ifirst heard
the command, "Order.ariffs!",l dropPed
my musket, and taking out my note book
began to draw an order on the Governor
for What arms I Wanted. They say T. , or-
dered a Winans steam gull, with 'a pair of ,
Dahigren howitzers for side arms!. liase
fabricators! Myambition never attended
beyond a rifled cannon, and they knew

Although inrespect to size I belongi to
the 'heaviest,' my preference is for the Ilight iufantry.One evening the Spectii-.1
tors seemed convulsed about something,
and my eomrads -tittered whenever:My
back. was turned. It was all a mystery to
me until I laid off my knapsack. Some
wretch had erased the final letters,- and I:
hail been parudimfall the .eiening 'l4bel-

(ed "light infant!" The above is one of:
;the thousand annoyances to which I am
subject; and nothing but my consuming
ipatriotism could ever induce, me to • sub-
imit to it. I rallied at the „call of my
itcountry, and am not to be pat out by the
11ra/tying of my comrades.

I overheard a Spectator inquire of the
drill sergeant one day:

"Do-von drill the. whole ofhim at once?"
, "N0.7 he returned in an awful whisper,
Hi drill Aim by rlTtris !" •

I weuld-have drilled him.if I4iad a hay-
Ono.

Specifications have. _been published in
) iatgard to my- unifinm, and contractors
advertised tor. The making will be. let
but tithe lowest responsible' bidder. In
case the guards are ordered to,take the-

;field,a special commissiary will be de-
tailed to supply my _rations. That re.
Minds me of a harrowing ,incident. On
last drill night, an old farmer,who dropp—-

iid in to see us drill, took me aside.,and
Said he wanted, to sell rite a yoke of pew-
rful -oxen. • .

"My ancient agriculturist, said I, amil-
ing at his simplicity, "I have no use for
oxen." -

"Perhaps not• at present," quoth be,
'lnit Wynn go.to waron will want them:'
.1; "For what said I, Considerably an-
noyed.

;‘ Wind 'ens to druw your rations'
1 The Guards paid me a delicate conipli-
Meet at. the last meeting. They elected
tee "child of the regiment,." with therank
Of first Corpulent, and the pay of chief
lilowyer." I was about to return thanks
i 6 a neat and appropriate speech,: 'when a
reporter who was present assured . me it
Was no use—he had got the whole thing
in type speech and.'all, and I could read it
in the evening paper. Ile said they kept
at "neat and appropriate speech,. standing
in type continually. .1 got his views, and
Weld my peace. -

Yours for the Union, including
the Stars, also the Stripes,.

.•

• FAT CONTBIBUTOFf.

Who Is-i Rebel.
ITheBerne:it, Post has, the following:
"WhoeVer,therefore,talks ofpeace short

of such a peace as acknowledges Mayan&
ityof our constitution and the • duty of
obedience' to the laws, is a • rebeL lie
edunsels submission to the revolters, 'and

Itheir agent. Whoever raises the white
Mc,raises the secessiOntag, and must as
certainly expect that it will be pulled
dOwn. by an indignant multitude, as if it
had the emblem ofseeession glaringlydisk
played on its folds. - Whatever press in-
sists that the government shall submit to
tine rebels, and abdicate the powers which
the people have confided to: it, is both
reel and anarchist, and renounces the
prOtection ofthe laws."

We have not one word to say against
this viewof the -ease, but, upon the
miry, approve it heartily. We have
soinethiiig, however, to add to:what: the
Pdst says.. Whoever is against the Con- -
stiintion of the United 'States in whole
and in part, in spiritor in letter is a rebel.
Whoever is against any of the litiws ofthe
goi-ernmerit, whether they relate to

Live slaves or to• freeinen, is a. rebel.-
-Whoever insists that-a law- of Conftresscan be violated any More in New York or
Massachusetts-than id tfOuth Carolina, or,
Alabamy, is a rebel. Let ns make clear,
eleim work of our loyalty, and apply to it
the rigid rule that he who offends in one
point offendsin all.• .

- ear Thomas J. Carson, Walter W.
Kelly and Win. M.--Pegrams arrested•at
liarnsbnrg, were taken-in custody by-the
Marshal for -examination; .• A number of
letters,.aUd about $100,009 in drills,. dat-
edriniehmond, -upon -New York ,firms,
40eYound secrete d upon theirperions.-,

BRIDGEWATER BAPTIST ASSOCIATION:-.-
The 36th annual meeting of: this monis.
tion will be held at theßaptist Church, at
Herrick-vine, Brddford C0.,,on the second
Wednesday.and ThursdaAlltb and 126)
ofSeptember. 'Br. R. G. Lamb is to

Preach the opening. sermon..

. . •
••

• . Pitilatism' -
•

It id the duty orthe citizen , to render
active suppoit and willing - obedience . to
every right law, establishedby the execu-
tive, legislative and judicial authority,
constitutionally embodied, as the Govern-ment-ofthe United States.• There is no ,
clearerimplied power :than that such a Igovernment, for the purpose ofsustaining
therights of all under it, and for the pur-
pose,of enabling it to act for the good and Ibenefitlof all; has the. undoubted right,
when assailedby a portion, 'to exercise
the powers of all loyalty—remaining - to
sustain' itself-rirush insurrection or re-
bellion! . , - . .

It4isiour object to distinguish between
geneine- and-counterfeit patriotism. That.

• 1

,which springs from honest motives ;'s gen-
uine:- That which, is : actuated by yen-
geapee-hatred, malice and corruption is
bogus., We see both kinds' around us,
and weregret to be compelled to admit
that the counterfeit largelypredominates.
"Patriotism must be founded in great

l'prieep es and supterted by great vir-
tues."Patriotism is pure, unselfish, hon-
est lov:1 of country; closely allied to love,
generosity, virtue,-affection, iategrity,and
that trite religion, which, "loving ' God lod
"with all its heart," therefore "loves its
, neighbOr as itself'," Like "charity, is not
I asounding brass nor a tinkling symbol--;
vaunteth not itself isnot Ldled' up, re-
joiceth lot .in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the
truth.' Patriotism has been called that
rulingpassion, " love of-country , an 'amal-
gamated multitude of the noblest syinpa-
thies o brethren's hearts." • -

"Andy ,u, great Cobham 1 to the lateet breath
Shall 'reef yourruling passion Rimer in death;
Suchin pose uhimentaaa in all the.past, .'Oh save my country, heavenr shon.be your last,- ,
We spiv Patriotism is only genuinewhen

actuated: . by the sympathetic heart of
brothers ; and we present this a a test,
by whith each one maymea:sure-the gen-
umeneq, of it's own love of country.

It it question whether the politician
I ofthe I;resent day—apupil of ward andborough' delegate election-4a scholar of
county and State convention—a- graduate
of State Legislatures ;has 'suffi cient procti- 1
cal inteyklity to-be able now to (Aka spark
()film tilt electricity ofPatriotism. We
ati not tiy that the machine is incapable of,
being excited by it; but we do flay that if
it, is or has lately been connected with
corruption, selfishness, enmity revenge or
ainbiticitis avarice, it is•so diluted by evil
that in honest strength and potency it
must fait-to illinninate -a spark; and un-
less perfectly insulated -front vice, it 'can-
not shine with the true blue-lustreof our
father's Patriotism. The causes- which
led to the treason of Arnold. should be
studied by corrupt and ambitious politic-
a*l
-:,--ttr...Tolinsoa says, "Patriotism is the

lastrefui of a scoundrel.", ,From this it
seems that the practice of Venality, and
corruptiOn under it .was as nincli the cloak
of the,torrupt politician in his day, as' it,
is the fashion in ours. -Who are the men
that- how the loudest tuitiare the readiest 1
to select '3it, Traitors for public contempt.,~,now? 'he IForneys,, Greeleys, Weeds,

• and Lau aria; are-prominent, while the '
ground they walk upon trembles for fear,l
these corrupt political sponges will absorb
its moist ire and leave it incapable- ofsus-
itaining life; until the rains ,of honesty i
'again moistens this distracted land. IPolitical corruption is enveloped now ,
in sham intriotisin, yet we - trust the peo- 1
ple will distinguish between the .genuine.
and the bogus, and affix the indelible.,
stamp, counterfeit, on that !Mid, - violent
denunciation of others, while its own pray ,
tices festlr with bad food•it furniihes our
army,and shakes with the-coldness of pub-
lic scorn while enveloped, in' its flimsy
blankets, 1 • .

Truth rises with increased ,rapidity as
falsehood Ifalls, and we are confident that
the true Patriotism ofthe honest 'heart is
.working ifp from the bottom; and - when.
this corrupt struggle for the balance of
political pOwer is over, that we will pro-
gressfrom that true foundation, given by
the Almighty to the fathers of theRepub.
'lie—born in the purity of the -colonies—-
baptised lii. theblood of the -revolution—
The, CONSTITUTION and the UNION,
now and forever, one and iaseparable."

• .i--:---,-.....11111P AIP-7L---,-- .. •
' • ThePatriot's Stratagem. .

. • _ ,

.. :AL. Mieseas.cl.at' 17'70:
i ._,

Night had set in deep and dark, and in
.a 100 cabin situated a'l few miles
from Trenton, New Jersey, sat five men;
four of whem were seated around an old
oaken table in the centreof the room; en-
gaged- in playing Cards,: while • they fit-
qnently moistenedtheir thita4 with large

1draughts fixitn-an .earthen jugthat' stood
-on the table. They were. lirvily .-bear-

-1 ded, coarselooking map, and from their
I dress, :whi4.ll somewhat . resembled the
'British. uniform,.they were evidently To-
ries. The other was a stoutlybuilt young
man, dad i t the 'Continental uniforni.—
lie sat in a corner orthe.rooni, With his1 , .thee buried in his hands. ,

' "Tom," said one of the-Teries rising. I

from the table:and , seating himself near
the. young prisoner—for such heevidently
was,-"Tont, pit and I.were school boys,
together, aid 'likeyou yet. Now, why
can't yeaVont) your wild notions and.. 1,join-prisoner,and ifyoudon'us. . u are our

t we shall hand- - you over ,to bead
quarters tobiorrow;for with your bravery
and talents btu would soon "distinguish
yeurselfht thoroyal cause, and after this.
rebellion is 'crashed out, you weuld be •re-
warded byightheod, dud prOmotion inIFthe army. - ' 'ow, there sire - two . alterna-
tives, which, diayou_choose?" I - , .

"Neither,r..said the young man, raising
his head ism) looking the tory,, !ateadilrjn
the 4e, "I antnote, as 1011tuty;loni Pro-oner,-but_when that ()leek strikes twelve,
I shall.letiittiyOu:• -I, Shallditiatiyear in a
eloild offer and tiiiiglio,tul sio4her you
iiiii.'j,oui7 comrades, noreven myself can
prevent*l You' May x0401,1114 is close-
lyas you plOoiok tic innbaud and. foot if
you will, but filngher pewer • thaff yews
orIniarhaiiranked-that I shopt4-10aire•you at that' in:o,"

"Poor fellow, his mind ivanders,".. said
the Tory; 'fiiO'll Atillc. differently- in, the..
morning," aid he returned--tbhisSeat• at

- • eilFouith-Page.) - • ,_

.

Abolition,and,Conescition. - i tended to strove that even inthoseStates.vide indiyiduals shall not he permisteds.In the House. of_ RepreSentailives -tie Pr!
following debate ensued on the, eenfisea.lto est:elite:view of this kind, so liable to

thin bill sa-- •
' . , abuse, but that the.seizures shall be made

Mr. pendleton. I shall nut ittise up the resp on sible (filters eve:hilly intrustedby 1 •
iley-the President wide- this .power and - .time ofthe House by considering the gen-

eral policy of the bill. Tbegentleman duty.- .- ' - . .

from Kentucky (Mr. Crittendeny haidnne ; [The amendment was rejectesl.l • - - .

that already. • The vote which Was giro' Me. Diven Reistibliem froin".'s•Tew York;
juit now laying the bill upen tyre-etable.said: • s liti .,t
shows the temper ofthe House; that it is 1 . Itshas become the- practice of modem -
determined in some shape or, othlir to car- t ,warfare to make it as harinless,as it potssi-
ry out theprinciple involved" in the: hill ; bly Can. The rigors of war are only
and I propose, without dwelling Inpen the ' sorted to where they promote the success
`question of policy connected With the lof armies. Does sine man believe that
bill, to address myself to certeint matters 1 the passage orthis bill will promote the
which Ithink ought to., cenuneMP theM- I•suecess of onr amp?. Is there any- man

.

selves even to those whoare in l favor of 1who thinks:that the passage ofa Jaw au-
its general principles. Now, sirj, for my' thorizitig the coefiseation -ofproperty' tan ,

-

part, I think that the wholepoliittof the ; promottsthe success ofour army? \yby,
bill is Wrong. • Ithink,:by whatever name !Bien, do not other: nations, think . so?—
this affair be called—whether iebellion; 1 When we were prosecuting our .war

' insurrection or war—that it is, 'Overate- i against Mexico we resiteeted the property
less, a War; and that it is the duty of

, the ;Of tie enemy, When Garibaldi-was pros- .
United States to carry it on—its vigor- ; ecuting the war of Independence in Itfily,
study aslgentlemen elease—in accordance i lie respected the, property- of the Italians, -
with these ruleS which Christiao. civiliza- ! without regard to what army they were
Lion-hes prescribed to mitigate"H the eru. !'givine their sentaathiesto.s Have not the
I•eltles afarar. 'I think; S4,S, ';t is 'lice'eaSsary ;sail% rigors' of tmeient 4:0" in:CZ .relax-,
for us to determine either that those men 'ed in favor of justice ? Why have we -

who are, in rebellion, against the United ; protested against indiscriminate piracy ou
States are public enemies, so t aint theys the seas? -W-hy alas the custom been
shall beltreated by us in accordance' with abandoned ofgiving up cities that had
the laws of nations; Or that they arc cit.; k beef-besieged to the sack of the soldiery,
zens of the United States,- subjeet 'to . Mil as was once the universal usage 'Of wars? s

of the penalties which attach to them-. by i Did the sacking of cities promete the sue-
the law loaf treason; and likewise' entitted seess olthebesiegers? On the contrary,
to all of the benefits and guarantlei which lit stimulated the besieged to a more ob-
the Coastitution of the United States pre- ',titillateand determined resistance. • If any
scribes for every citizen, -however's:rimed 1 man doubts itslet him. read the 'wars of
he maybe: I think we should enter upon 1 the Peninsula,where women, rather than -
the consideration of that question ' now ; Sundergo the rigors ofsuch a code, fought, -
and having:made up our minds ao treat I and perished, till the streets reeked -with
them MI tine capacity or the:. other, we 1 their putrid bodies: No, sir. The attach-.
should follosi s that. determinati+ to its , big ofsuch rigors and penalties .to war-
logiedrand legitimate conclusion; tleit we I fare only stimulates the resislaneo of the
should hot hold the m., to be public Ole. 1 enemy. Let_ it beittelerstoodthat all these
mien for one purpose, that is, to deprive 1 Soathern States which may: lie _regarded
them ofthe guaranties which the; Coesti- Las in rebellion against the - Government

_

tution gives them ; and hold theta, to be; areto have their 'property all confiscated -
eitizensS in order to-inflict upon them; the !if we'are sueeessful in the War, and do
penalties which the'law prescribes . for at I you not-see that they will light the battle s
citizen. I •'" .- I- . 1 ti - the bitter end ?Do yon not see . that_
• .M.r. Speaker,- I address• mySelfl to, the:, thereIS no hops fur them, no home, no •

, considerations- of this 'hill because it i4. i hearthstone; and that they may as Well..plies,totheStatein.wbichIlive;I•toIthe Idieonthefieldofbattleastosurrender?,
State ofiNeW York or Massachusetts,' as I Now sirs if vengemiee be the policy of
well as tt does to any of the Southern !aids House; Willis war is _to be - prosecti.
States, the masses of. • 'whose peOple! are ; led tar the purpose of vengeance, if the
said to he in \rebellion. : It is heeatee- it ! feelines it:Vindicative hearts arc directing
goesitome•to me and tO you and tit eVery 1.0m: arms, then confiscate, burn, ravage,
manbere, whenever -any ofhis ni.ighbers I lay waste. 80. if merely -conquering and'
may cheese to suspect him of slisloyalt v, strinmphing in the nanie of the Constlitti-
that I deem proper to consider it. This 1 tion. i,fthe countq be the object, -then re- -
bill provides, sir, that :my. persen *whit ;sort only to such measures as will secure, •
shall acquire or sell property, with :ti.-in- .that success; and do hot add to it any of -

tent to use it, or who shall permit !prOper. ! the unnecessary rigors of aerfare. Who -

ofof anYkied le be used forsthe - purpose lean point me to -an advantage that will
earrytng on, ,or assisting to carry on- :- ;be guinea by the passage of this act ? Ib

'in aiding or abetting; r promoting an in-s we expect our treasury to be -enrichedbx
surrection and' resistance to'thc Ma; shall" it? is there a man here who thinks that
—what I Be -made fhis lawful subject of we can phy any of the national debt -
prize aril capture: Will any -gentleman I which we are accumulating, by the cent's-
understand what that means?. 'po gen. ! cation-of this property? Certainly not; I
tleirien Understand what is the :-nieannio••! apin-eliend, by the confiscation of one kind .
of that language as it is.interpreted by-all fof this propertyO'er if 1, understand the .
the adjUdications on the subject? .Tell 1 sletermmation of these United States,

. me. who at is that can make the seizure of they do not contemplate 'going into the
a lawful prize ?- Tell me who. it is that "slave trade at :Oh - They do not coracle-
has the right underlanguage such hs that I plate taking negroes employed against.
if it-be CarrieLinto the statute luick, to ! the country:mil selling them iii the mar-
seize property, the owner-ofwhich 'is sus- kets=in !the Cuban or any othermarkets.
react] ofhavingusedst, in aiding;rebel!. They'd( not therefore add to their wealth
toes? Sir, I 'affirm it without fear 4 eon- iby this means. 6. .

tradiction, that by the law recognized:in I ''' But I will never lend my, sanction to a
the United States, as well as byaric . laW ' bill that wilt seisl crawling all- over Ms-
adminisfered• in ,every prizecourt in Chris- souri Virginia, Kentucky, Maryland, and
temioni, the seizure oflawful priz6 may many other communities, mercenary men -
be madenot only by public arniedseeisels, who have but fftring the charge of tree-
but by private armed vessels;' and hot !oas son against a man to entitle them to half.
ly-by pnvate armed vessels, but lisl every I his property. Thos.e laws that set on foot
private iedividual belongingte the 6ation I the vile informer have never had, and .
which *bonzes the ;capture-' I sity;i4ir, ;God grant ine my reason, never shall have
that every man belenging to the !nation Imy support. Pass that bill, and I could'
under whose -authority the prizes 'made, I crossthe river to morrow if I wore . base
has a laWful right to capture the vdisels it i enough; and could seize horses and eettle
it be a vessel, or property of whhtei.er.' and swear; ort if my conscience were no;
kind, and carrysit•befera a court of con- I quite plittlile enough, get smile one else 1,,e,
demnatien. \I-say, that if this hill ispass- . swear that the owner alit, is in. rebellion
ed into elaw, it will be ;tinder I against the United States,.and halfof the -
it fer'every private individual, Who (ever property becomesmine..-, . .

_

'he may be, who suspects his neighbbr has I Sir, is this in conformity with the prin-
property! which he has allowed to be used-, epics of civilizatimi and htunanized wet-
to aid rebellion, to seize thatproperty and; kire?- Is it not rather bringing back the •
carry it.before the district attorney iit or- I age of barbarism, andinauguratinga-bar-

-der alit he may. comnience 'praceeilingsof'barons instinel of a`civilized .warlare ?. -I
.cendentuation. —.

. i know it with be said that this" is 'a was.'
i Now ., I want to knew - whether'-- the against rebels.' True it is, "and pity 'tis
House taring to pass a law *Melt t shall ! true." But still, sir, rebels -as they are,
permit a citizen of the State-of New York I they:tires:nen. They have hearts. They
!.to enter upon the propertyof a neighbbor have children: The tie; of kindred draw
whom helnaychoose to suspect oftnaking around their.hearts.as they draw around
arms for the rebel artily without Warnuit the hearts: of other • men; and. while I
and Witheut Mitherity of' law, and iseize would spare nothing that would contrib-

. that property and carry it-before a judge Me to the success ofour arms, ' I would
to haveit condemned? eallnd if it is. not forbear everything 'that is unnecessarily
condemned 'what is tosife the result. It ertrel...

.

may bereturned•to him and that is alls•s- Now, sir, nave given
,
the House my •

It may be, or it may not be, that lie has a- reason fur votingagainst this bill. With• .

remedy in' damages; but the best theonly :these reasons lam content. If they - are '.
-remedy is againstthe captor. But isthat 'not suflieicnt - for , the constituency who,
any sufficient guarantee of ' the right-IA sent me here, I think it will be their mis-
lain has to retain his property until it take and natsfiline.' I now demand ' the
shall be taken from -him by due course of previous question.-
law? ,I say there lean) reason—eve) ail- Mr. Stevens—l wish gentlemen would .
witting the principle of the bill tube i cor- read swhat Vattel says upon this subject.
rent, which I deny—ifthe law is to by ei.• I wish the geetleman from New York, es-
ecuted inany loyal. State, or in-any State. peel:illy, would read the remarks of Vat-.
whielijihall not, hy the 'President, be de- tel, that one ofthe inost glorioffs cense-
dared to be in rebellion,. Why ; should it quenees ofvictory its giving freedom to
not be e., eented in thisordinary ineaCaby those who were oppressed. . • i ,

warrant, (supported . bit an - affidavit. Of . Mr.Dives-I agree to it.' 'i Then.probable cause. ' • - . i •I . Mr. Stevens--.•You agree to it. .•.

The,aiiiendmentwhich-I propose tdoff- how is it that if we are justified in taking•
crowd Which.l shall oilier, seekti to`Obris property from the enemy in war, when
ate thesetwoobjections. In all the States you have. rescued ' an opßeased people
of the Union where the people ' are I•nist, from the oppression of 'that enemy, by
in armediesistancretoahe United States, what principle of the law of nations, by
where the. ordinary civil laws ere in ; full what principle of philanthropy, can Jou

!force, where the courts are in, full okra- return them to 'the bondage from which
Ltion, there is no reason-why the.full guar- you have delivered them, and: rivet again
antees of the Constitution should not -be the,chains:you have once broken. • It is a
secured to citizens ; and :my imendinent, disgrace to the partywhich advocates it:
is intended toprovide that no seizureadiall It is against the principle ofthe , law .of
take pitied except upon. warrant. I - nations. It is against every principle of

philanthropy.-I,fer• one,shall never shrink-

I, It contra another-provision, .which. I
donot' entirely apptove of, but which I from staying whenfheie slaves are- once
have added that tt may.not-be said ihitt conquered by us, "GO, and be Tree."-=,
I desire by indirection to defeat the- bill God forbid that I should ever agree-_that
eriirely. The provision is, that insthe they, should be returned again .to -their

,States whe're the judicial . tribunals are not masters!
in operation;whore it .may be - said , that Bat it. issa.id, that ifwe hold .out this
warrants Cannot .be ;sailed, the seizure' thing-they-will never, sUbmit—alat they
sfiall'only; be, made by officers appointed' will eufferahemselves to be slaughtered
undeithe!hand ofthe President and -the ~ and their whole country to be laid waste:

seel ofthe United States.. It Is also' in. ISir walls a grievous thing at best, and


